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STEARY
Whilst rural land in Britain has always been changing,the current
situationis unstablebecauseof technologicalprogressin farmingand the
influenceof CAP. Likewise,concernwith the generalenvironmenthas never
been higher, reflected in the strength of pressuregroups, and in
government statements. Advisors on policy matters therefore require
informationon the underlyingecological parameters behindbroadgeneral
statementsof land use change.Advice is also required as to how these
changes can be detected and converted into a form that is readily
assimilated.
CORE PROJECT
Changesin land cover from available sourceshave first been definedand
areas with maximum change identifiedfor detailed study. The major ITE
database on vegetation within Britain, based on the MerlewoodLand
Classification System, has been developedinto an appropriateformat.The
firstanalyses have now been producedand will eventuallyenablespecies
composition,spatial arrangementand diversity to be associatedwith the
observed land use changes. In conjunction with the development of
scenariosof future potentialchange, these analyses will form the basis
of predictivemodels involvinga varietyof parameterseg bird populations
and vegetation composition. Statistical aspects of estimatingland use
changehave also been discussed and further work initiatedon critical
topics.
IDIOTESENSING PROJECT
The appropriatesatelliteimages have been identifiedfor 48 1 Km2 from 8
land classesdefined in the core project, other siteswill be identified
from the MonitoringLandscapeChange project. InitiallyTM imageswill be
used but SPOT images will also be used for comparative purposes.The
programme is being coordinated with NRSC to increasecoverageand the
comparisionof techniques.Field surveyof 144. samplesquaresthroughout,
Britainis currentlybeing organisedand will take place betweenJuly and
August. These data will provideground truth for distinguishingrelevant
cover types and form the basis for the assessmentof changewith a repeat
survey in 1988. These data will also form the basis for analysisof
pattern and will enablea feasiblescheduleof routinemonitoringto be
recommendedfor detectionof change in land cover.
EXPERTSYSTEMS PROJECT
A seriesof consultationshave been held to identifysuitabletopicsfor
the developmentof expert systems.The systemswill be interrogativetools
incorporatingexpert knowledgeof ecologicalfactorsassociated with land
use change.Trial systemshave been producedon the managementof roadside
vergesand meadowsand have been used to gain experienceof the potential
of the technique.The 2 main areas for development_are (i) a graphics
system for FWAG farm plans, whichwill be extendedlater to land use
changes, and (ii) forestry involvingthe ecological consequences of
afforestationon a varietyof scales.
LINK PROJECT
The project is to coordinatethe ITE work with that of other organizations
carrying out related research.Currently ten universities, government
agenciesand institutions have been includedin the work programmeof the
currentyear, with other links plannedin due course.
FORWARD .
The main emphasis in the work programme to date has been in the
organizationof the project,in developing the proceduresto be followed
and buildingcontactswith other organizations. This is reflectedin the
compositionof the present report which mainly describesthe approaches
being adopted rather than results. The main sections of the work
programmeare now underwaywith the first results available and further
analysis in an advanced state. The report is structured,along the
patternof the Project Plan, around the major projectswhich comprisethe
work programme. A diagram of the relationshipsbetween the various
comparableprojectsbeing undertakenin ITE is given in Figure 1.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Currently,there is great interest in the rate and directionof land use
change and consequentlandscapechange. Althoughmuch of the expressed
concern comes from groups whose primary interestis visual, such changes
are inextricablymixed with ecologicalfactors,such as soil and wildlife
species. The wide interest in the subjeCtis reflected,not only in the
media and in general publications,such as Shoard (1980)and Bowersand
Cheshire (1983),but also in an extensiveecologicalliterature, eg Ball
et al. (1982)and Miles (1979).
The acceleratingrate of change of recentyears has led to the initiation
of a series of \strategicstudies sponsoredby various governmentagencies,
with the generalobjectiveof examining future trends in land use and
landscape. The followingare the most significant:
i. the countrysideimplicationsof potentialchangesin the CAP (Harvey
.et al. 1986) (sponsoredby DOE and the DC; carriedout by CAS and
ITE);
monitoringof landscapechange in England and Wales (sponsoredby
DOE and CC, carriedout by HTS (1986));
land use changes to the year 1990 and 2000 (sponsoredby NCC,
carried out by LaurenceGould);
the possibilities of set-a-side policies (sponsored by ESRC,
carriedout by Wye College);
monitoringland use change in GB (currently being carried out
within NCC (1986));
changesin the rural environment (changes1978-1984,carriedout by
ITE)
The EcologicalSurvey of Britain, carried out by ITE, has a centralrole
in the currentproject because of its design as a system for integrated
studies.It is based at Merlewoodand has acquiredfield data at a 1 km2
scale for the whole of Britain,based on 32 environmentallydetermined
land classes (Bunceet al. 1983). The initialsurveywas carriedout in
1978 and comprised data on vegetation,soils, land use and several
ecologicalparametersfrom 8 x 1 km2 sampleunits randomlyderived from
each of the environmentalstrata. These data were used to validatethe
classificationand led to a repeat survey in 1984 to estimate changes in
land use and cover (Barretal. 1986)and to refinedata.
- The stratifiedsampleapPioach enables the CoL.ordinationof a range of
different ecological studies within a general frameworkwhich allows
various correlationsto be assessed. Whilst the initial data have been
descriptive, it is now importantto define the dynamicecologicalchanges
which result from land use changes, whether observedfrom the repeat
survey carried out in 1984, or predictedfrom other sources. The wide
range of expertise in ITE and elsewhere can be used to develop
co-ordinated,dynamicappraisalsfrom staticdata.
IT: haL:aiJc unCertak.-na :me of f\indam-3ntalecologicalrene,Irchrelat.2d
to land use. These studies indicatethat the distribution of ecosystems
and their constituentspecies is influencedboth directlyand indirectly
by the functionof the land. Thus, for example, the work on red deer,
grouse and grasslandherbs has, of necessity,been linked to the types of
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land use in the areas where the targetspecieswere studied. In the'majorityof these studies,however, the actual land use was incidentaltothe primaryobjectives. It has only been in relativelyrecentyears, in
response to the increasedpressureon the ecological resources of the
countryside,that ITE has developedwork related specificallyto land use,includingthe complexes of habitats which comprisethe landscape. Such
work has paralleleddevelopmentselsewhere,eg in Europe, where suchintereststimulatedthe formation of the InternationalAssociationforLandscapeEcology in 1981. Typicalof such recentwork are the historical
studies by Sheail (1980)using traditionalmethods, and by Fuller (1983),
using aerial photographictechniques.
At present, the principalmeans available to the ecologist for thedetectionof change is repeated ground survey. However, it has beenshown,eg Stove and Robertson(1980)and HTS (1986), that remote sensing
also has great potentialfor this purpose,and the most recent imagery,egSPOT, has increasedresolution. Moreover,the abilityof the satellitesto make regular passes to monitor change is likely to be of majorsignificance in monitoringchange in landcover. The degreeof resolution
which can be achieved in monitoring change in land coverneeds to beassessedand linked with ground truthdata provided by the originalITEsurveys and new data acquiredspecificallyfor the currentcover, changesin land cover is indicative of ecological change, and the criticalrequirement is to relate change in land cover to their affects on
vegetationand wildlife.Thus thereare 3 links in the chain;
detectionof land cover by remote sensing
validationthroughground survey
interpretationin termsof impacton plantsand animals.
Whilst there is much work readily available on ecosystems,the study ofpattern in landscapehas not receivedthe same attention. Baudry (1985)and Phipps (1984) have described some of the methodswhich might be
employed, but the literature is still sparse. The various IALEconferenceshave also provideda forum for such discussions,but further
researchis needed in this area in order to develop predictivemodels.
The central theme of the project is to determine the changesthat aretaking place, where they are occurringand their ecologicalimplications,throughco-ordination of a varietyof data sources. Many of thesedatahave been acquired for other purposesand have not been linked together,and their combination into a unified knowledgesystemwill providepowerfultool for planningpurposes. However,the final stage is that the.information must be made available to as wide a range of users aspossible. Traditionally, this disseminationhas been achievedthrougha
seriesof reports but such reports are often not readilyconvertedintothe form needed by advisorson policy matters. The recentdevelopmentofexpert systemshas createda potentialto present managementguidelineson
a variety of topics, eg the restoration of wasteland or hedgerow
management, based on the co-ordinatedframeworkon knowledgementionedabove.
In expert systems simple multi-attribute instructions are used to access
relevant information with qualitative or quantitativedata. Existingknowledgecan be synthesized,and predictions made of logical outcomesfrom known situations based both on experience,ie conventionalwisdom,and on hard data where these are available. Such informationcan.beco-ordinated into a geographicalframeworkand can the incorporatevisualmaterial,eg landscapeand graphicrepresentations. The potentialof this
approach is such that it forms a major sectionof the project,emphasisingthe need for a joint approachbetweenecologistsand informationanalyststo producea system that is ecologicallyvalidand user-friendly.
The contractwith DOE aims to assess the ecological consequences of
currentand potential changes in land use and to examine ways of
presenting this information to land managersand policy makers in the
readilyuseable form of expert systems. In developing the studya wide
range of researchworkers and groupswill be involved,as requiredby the
DOE. This first report, coveringthe Period 1st January— 1st May 1987
summarizesthe progress on the analysis of land cover changeand its
ecological consequences (Section 2); the developmentof remote sensing
(Section 3); and the development of expert systems (Section 4). The
contributionsmade by other institutionsand universitiesare described
in Section 5.
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2. CORE PROJECT
R.G.H. Bunce and C.J. Barr
In order to predict the ecological consequences of land use change it is
necessary to correlate land use and ecological data. The ITS land
classificationhas been used as a basis for this study because it has both
national coverageand containssufficientecologicaldata. This Sectiondeals
with;
selectionof areas for intensiveinvestigation,
an initialassessmentof ecologicaldiversityin relation to land
cover, as a basis for interpretingchange in land use,
an assessmentof statisticalrequirements,
developmentof databases.
2.1 Identificationof areas of chan e
The land classificationsystem and hence all 32 land classeswill be used as
the frameworkon which to base the comparativestudiesof parameterssuch as
diversity.However where it is not possible to cover the whole countryeg in
the remote sensingproject,it has been necessary to identify core land
classes, representativeof British environments. An analysis, described
below, has therefore been carried out to identifysuch classeswhere the
largestnumber of changeshave taken place, to ensure that as much variation
as possibleis includedin the limitedsubsample.
The land classeswere divided into 4 groups of 8, dependingon the land
use. The divisionsform 2 upland and 2 lowland groups.The originalaim was
to select 2 classes from each division.Since the changes in land use are
likely to differ between upland and lowland,differentselectioncriteria
were used for each.
For the lowlandgroups, the total number of changes in land cover and linear
features 1978 - 1984mere recorded. The land classeswhich showedmaximum
change in each group were:
Group Land class-exhibiting-most-changesin
	
Linear features Land cover
Lowland,predominantlycereals 3 11
Lowland,predominantlygrassland 10 26
In the upland groups, it was more difficultto determinecriteriaas there
were few changes. Accordingly,it was decided to use improvementof rough
grazingas the criterionfor selectionin the first instance,but, even so,
only 3 classeswere identified:
Marginalupland 17 and 20.
Upland moorland 32.
There is no guarantee that any area which has changed a lot in the past will
continueto change in the future. This aspect will be covered in the second
phase of the HTS study, but ideally shouldalso be coveredby selectingareas
with a hi:shootentialfor zhnn;e. Th-.-ever4t was onlf possible to use 3
olauues us tera uere man.' ohan:;ezin the lowisr.dthan th•
land class 6 was selJeted because the iieadingmodel predictsthat it has a
high probabilityof change.
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The distributionof the 8 samplesquaresin each selectedland class is shown
in Figure 2. These squaresare the core areas for analysis,particularlyfor
remote sensing. The classesgive a wide range of regionsand typesof cover
and are also likely to includesome featureswhich will not change,eg cereal
land in class 3.
The subcontractwith HTS (Phase I) (Section 5) will identifyfurtherareas
where the degree of change is high for further analysis by remote sensing.
 Discussions have also been held with JonathanBudd (NCC) to incorporate
similar data from Scotlandin due course.
The base data on land cover in the 8 core classeswhere change is maximalcan
be extendedby use of data on land cover in the remaing24 classes.
2.2 Anal sis of diversity
It is generallyperceivedthat one of the major changestakingplace in the
countrysideis a decline in diversitydue to modificationof land cover. Such
diversityin landscape can be caused by the loss of prominentelements,such
as trees, but ecologicaldiversityis particularlydifficultto assess. It is
first thereforenecessaryto restrict the range of parametersto be covered
and initiallyvegetationhas been selectedfor analysis as data are readily
available and many other speciesare dependanton it. Subsequently, it is
hoped to extend the analysis to bird and insectpopulations.Even within this
restrictedarea there has been much controversyso that diversitywas one of
the major topics in the statisticsworkshop (Section2.5). It was concluded
that in addition to changes in numbersof species the most effectivemeasure
of the diversityof vegetationwithin landscapewas the number of vegetation
types.
During the 1978 ITE land classificationsurvey the speciescompositionof
the vegetationwas recordedin 200 132quadrats (5 randomquadratsin each of
.,squares_in...sachof the 32 land classes).The data from.1280.quadrats
lieeft (TWINSPAN) and 75 vegetation types .identified.From—this'
analysis the number of vegetationtypes and associated land use has been
defined for each of the land classes.The results (Table2) show tht.strength
of the lowland to upland gradientand the necessityfor consideringdiversity
at given points on that continuum. At thosepoints arbitrarilydeterminedby
the land classes, valid comparisons of diversity may be made as. the
backgroundenvironmentis held relatively constant. The heterogeneityis
measuredby the occurrenceof the TWINSPANclasses and shows the continuum
that is present. Whilst adjacent types may be similarand are arbitrary
points, overall the differences are highly significant. The Table also
providesan indicationof the way in which the average compositionof a land
class will be used as a base against which diversity can be compared.
Changes in individual vegetation types can therefors be modelledeither
theoreticallyor accordingto recordeddata, and their ecological influence
assessed. For example, land class 17 has a spectrumof:
	
CR PG NG M B OT
	
6 6 5 1 0 0
For key to vegetationtypes refer to Table 2 on page 12.
If drainageor improvement.were to take place on the limitedproportionof
unimprovedsemi-naturalvegetation,then that decline would be reflected in
the loss of the semi-natural vegetation typesaffected.Further,in due
course the class can be brokendown into the individual 1 km squaresand
their contribution to the spectrumassessed. In some cases, the variation
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may be spread evenly throughoutthe squares;whereas in other casesall theresidualvariationmay be concentrated in a single site. Such a situationis likelyto exist in the lowlands, where a single farm holdingmay haveremained unimproved, as an island in a sea of surroundingimprovedland.Such a situationwould emphasisethe fragilityof a given habitat/vegetationtype.
2.3 Initialinteroretation
Table 2 reflectsconventionalwisdom - the most variablelandscapesare thosewith mixturesof uplandand lowland.Thus the pure lowlandclasses (3,11,12)and upland classes (23, 30, 18) respectively, have fewer vegetationtypesrepresentedthan the marginalclasses 13, 15 and 16.
This Table is includedas an example of the way in which the land classeswill be used to assess the ecologicalconsequencesof change, rather thandirect land use changes. Currently, analysisis proceedingalong similarlines for the linear features,as described in the data processingsection.The initial TWINSPANresultshave recentlybeen produced as the first outputof the project, and will provide the basis for the assessment of thecontributionof linear featuresto heterogenity within the landscape. Inaddition to the vegetation types themselves, groups of specieswill beidentifiedby a clusteringprocedure.These groups will be used to break downthe variabilityfurther,and will be more comparableto groupsof birds whichoccupysimilarhabitats. These groups will be used as a furthermeasureofvariabilitywithin the landscape,in order to providea basis for modellingchange. An important area of study will be to see whetherthe variabilitywithin the differenthabitatsis parallelor divergent.
This analysis shows that the principal divisionsin all these habitatsaresimilarat a high.environmentallevel,as upland typesare identifiedat thefirst stage in each case. Such divisionsare in parallelwith those presentwithin the broader spectrumof vegetation. In the hedgerowsand streams thesurrounding land use determinesthe vegetationclasses. On the other handroadside vegetation is dominated by management practice. Preliminaryinterpretatioinf tfieibe'analyseshows that the varioushabitatelementsinthe landscapeneed to be treated separately. The resultswill be used tobuildup a pictureof the patternsof variationwithin the landscape.
2.4 Patternwithin s uares.
A varietyof other measurements of patternand networkswill also be carriedout to providean integratedassessment of the degree of organizationwithinthe sample squares.This informationmay then be used as a baselineon whichthe observedchanges from ITE data, HTS data and, subsequentlyNCO data canbe superimposed.The ability of satelliteimagery to assess pattern (Section3) will be an importantcontributionto the later stagesof the project.
2.5 Statisticalconsiderationsof measurementsof chan e.
Standarderrors have been calculatedfor the estimatesof area of land underdifferentfeatures.The major land cover types have relatively smallerrortermseg barley 1 856 Kha + 9.4 %, grass lays 3 718 Kha + 7.7 7. Lessextensive aerial measurements have wider limits,which can be reducedbyincreasingthe sanple size eg oilseed rape 183 Kha + 23.6 % herb richgrassland 41 Kha + 29.4 Z. The type of distributionis very important,foreXhmplebroadleavedwoodland tends to be dispersed and in small blockswhereasconifer plantationsare extensiveand clumped.Thus the estimatesforthe former are 612 Kha + 14.6 % and for the latter 1 510 Kha + 21.1 Z.
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These terms includeall sourcesof error from the inefficienciesof the land
classificationon a samplingframe, field observererror and computingerror
to the inherentspatial variabilitybetweensamplingpoints. If more accurate
estimatesare requiredfor a particular parameter, then the availabledata
can be used to define the increasein sample number that is required to
achieve the specifiedaccuracy.
2.5.1 Partial replacement. The variability in the population requires
assessment in order to determine the size of the furthersample.Trial
studiesare being designedfor differentparametersof change in order to
determine the size of the partialreplacementsample.
2.5.2 There are plans to repeat the monitoringof landscapechange surveys.A
sampling procedurewill be devised to incorporatethe HTS and ITE samplesto
improve the efficiency of the neu sample.Hybrid methodsof ground survey,
remote sensingand aerial photographywill be involved.
2.5.3 The DOE are primarily concerned with national, regional, ad hoc or
policy area patterns.Explicitstatementsof precisionare requiredinvolving
an assessmentof what is achievablewithin the specifiedfinancial limits.A
flexible method for aggregating/extractingdata for policy as well as
administrative areas is required•ith recommendationsas to how local data
sets can be incorporatedinto nationalfigures.Whilst recommendationswill
be produced,these are likely to be based on logic using known statistical
principlesrather than using new techniques.
2.5.4 A specific problem concerns the situation wnere many of the
observations were recorded as zeros.The statisticalimplicationsof such
data sets are currentlybeing examined.
2.5.5 The covariancebetween sampling dates had a bearing on the errors
attachedto the of estimatesof changewhich had not been incorporated so
far. An appropriateanalyticaltechniquewas, therefore,requiredand will be
developed.
2.6 Databasepreoaration
The comprehensive database resultingfrom the ITE surveysin 1978 and 1984
consistsof data sets on environmental characteristics,land cover,species
composition of vegetation quadrats and species composition of linear
features.At the outset of the Project, the various data sets were in trery
different stages of preparationand one of the main initialrequirementshas
been to process relevant data for which previously inadequate
documentationhad been available.
A separatesummary has been suppliedto DOE of the data sets and their
current state of preparation,includingthosealready completed.
Many of these data sets are to be lodgedwith Rural Area Database(RAD).Some
. data sets have already been transferred satisfactorily. Further
re-structuringof data will be carried out at RAD to increasecompatability
with other data sets.
Most of the involvementof Merlewoodstaff has been in checkingand editing
existingdata sets. These activities will be completedin Hay as the first
stage of the present project.
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Table 1. Principalcharacteristicsof the 32 land classes
Undulatingcountry,varied agricultyre,mainly grassland.
Open, gentle slopes, often lowland,variedagriculture.
	
* 3. Flat arable land, mainly cereals,littlenative vegetation.
Flat, intensiveagriculture,otherwisemainly built-up.
Lowland,somewhatenclosedland, varied agricultureand vegetation.
	
* 6. Gently rollingenclosedcountry,mainly fertile pastures.
Coastalwith variablemorphologyand vegetation.
Coastal,often estuarine,mainly pasture,otherwisebuilt-up.
Fairly flat, open intensiveagriculture,often built-up.
Flat plains with intensiveagriculture,often arable/grassmixtures.
Rich alluvialplains, mainly open with arable or pasture.
Very fertile coastalplains with very productivecrops.
Somewhatvariableland forms, mainly flat, heterogenousland use.
Level coastal plains with arable, otherwiseoften urbanised.
Valley bottomswith mixed agriculture,predominantlypastural.
Undulatinglowlands,variableagricultureand native vegetation.
	
*17. Roundedintermediateslopes,mainly improvablepermanentpasture.
Roundedhils, some steep slopes,varied moorlands.
Smooth hils, mainly heather moors, often afforested.
	
*20. Midvalleyslopes,wide range of vegetationtypes.
Upper valley slopes, mainly coveredwith bogs.
Margins of high mountains,moorlands,often afforested.
High mountainsummits,with well drainedmoorlands.
Upper, steep, mountainslopes,usually bog covered.
Lowlandswith variable land use, mainlyarable.
	
*26. Fertile lowlandswith intensiveagriculture.
Fertile lowland marginswith mixed agriculture.
Varied lowlandmarginswith heterogeneousland use.
Shelteredcoasts with varied land use, often crofting.
Open coasts with loww hills dominatedby bogs.
Cold exposed coasts with variableland use and crofting.
	
*32. Bleak undulatingsurfacesmainly coveredwith bogs.
* = classes in which land use changehas been or is likely to be
most rapid. These classeswill form the core for the initial
remote sensing studies.
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Table 2. Assessmentof diversityof vegetation within the land classes.The table shows the number of vegetation types in each class.A totalof 75vegetation types were derivedfrom TW1NSPANanalysisof 5 random 200 m2quadrats in each of 8 km2 from the 32 classes. The classesare orderedon anlowland to upland gradient
LAND CLASS CR OT PG UG H B TOTAL
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12 12




12* 11 10


4



14


25 12 3 3



18


2 14 2 6 2


24


4 9 4 2



15


9 11 2 4 1


18


14 12 4 3



19
* 26 9 5 4 3


21
* 10 6 5 4 2 1


19


1 14


5


1


20


15 10


7



23
* 6 15 4 4 1


25
'27 10 5 3 2


20


5 12


7 4


23


16 12 5 3 2 1 2 25


13 12 5 5 1 1 1 25


8 13 4 5 1


23


7 12


5 3 1 1 22
* 17 6


6 5 1


18


18 7


4 5 1 2 19
* 20 8


3 6 2


19


19 6 2 2 7 3 1 22


31 6


4 5 2
-5 22


22 2 4 2 6 4 3 - 21
* 32 4


3 2 5 15


29 3 1 2 4 1 6 17


21 1


1 5 4 5 16


24



3 3 7 14


23


3


3 6 4 13


30


1


3 3 5 12


18 3 2 2 6 3 3 19
CR ,= Crop types (includingleys)
OT = Other types,
-PG = Permanentgrass types
* = classes in which land use changehas been
-Most rapid. These classeswill form the
remote sensing studies.
UG = Uplandgrasslandtypes
M = Yoorlandtypes
B = Bog types
or is likely to be
core for the initial
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Table 3 Table showingexamplesof currentland use estimates
Area studied Land use . At what Area Main
estimated date range estimate
(m ha) (m ha)
Wye United Area available 2000 with 1-6 3
-4College Kingdom for other uses sensitivity
tests
Laurence England, Surplus to 1990 & 2000 1.1Gould Scotland needs
& Wales.
Reading England Low gross margin 5 years of 0.2- 1.3 (price)& Wales area equivalent various 2.2 1.9 (quota)
of the reduction scenarios
in intensity
required.
North Britain Farmland 2015 5.40- 5.5
requirement 5.78
and surplus
Agri- UK Land displaced Mid 1990s 0-1 0.7culture from tillage.
EDC
Source : Bell, M. 1987. The future use of agricultural land in the UnitedKingdom. Presentedto The Agricultural Economics SocietyConference.
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3. REAOTE SENSING
D.F. Evans and B.K. Wyatt
The basic requirementin remote sensing to improvemethods by which•land cover features can be characterized and, through repeated
observation,detect changes in features.Earlier studiesby HTS and othershave identified some of the problemsand potential. The presentwork isdesignedto apply current knowledgeto the specificfeatureswhich are of
ecologicalinterestover a range of conditions. The aim is not only todetect change in a particularfeature,both qualitative and quantativeeg
the length and state of a hedgerow.It is also to detect change in thepattern of land cover ie the spatial relationshipbetween features,because these relationshipshave an importantinfluenceon vegetationand
wildlife.
3.1 Work sharin with NRSC
Currentwork of relevanceto the present questions is being done by NRSC
under contractwith DOE. We have agreed with NRSC that, because our
contracts overlap,we should avoid duplicationof effortby splittingthe
work.regionally. Of the 8 land classes selectedfor specialstudy,we
shalleach deal with 4, assignedon the basis partly of accessibilityfrom
our respectiveresearchstations,and partly on the distributionof study
areas used in other research.ITE will be dealing with class 6 (S Wales
and Devon), class 17 (mainlyIIWales), and classes26 & 32 (Scotland).For
compatibility,we shall need to agree on certain points:
which imagery to use. TM will be used initiallyfor the reasonsgivenin the next section,but SPOT imagerywill become increasinglyuseful
as its coveragebuilds-up.-
Preferredmonths for image acquisition(July/August?).
Which land-coverfeaturesto consider.
What preliminaryprocessingwill be needed. Geometriccorrectionto
match the NationalGrid is essential,and for detectionof change someform of radiometriccalibrationis desirable.
What processingmethods should be used. These will be agreed and
applied consistentlyto all images.
How will results from the two separatecontractsbe brought together
at the reportingstage.
3.2 Choice of boa er
Ideally, the imagery should have a spatial resolution sufficient todistinguishfeatures at the scale of the ground mapping- resolving,for
example,small fields, roads, buildings and large trees. SPOT imagerydill be :Ise::in t:lelatsr staes of t;:e::toject,but its coverat;eis still
very incolpieto(see section 5), and the relativelystall scones YC.5x .55
km as compared to 170 x 170 km for TA). TN cover:I:so,by.comparissn,is
much more completeand, because it has been operationalfor longer,thereis tore scope for comparindsuiti-date
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From May 1987, the NRSC full-scenechargesare 1.1800for Th, and £1050 for
SPOT. In terms of aerial coverage therefore, the SPOT:T:4cost ratio is
about 4:1. TM also has better spectralcoverage (7 bands instead of 3),
and is availableas quarter scenes.
Also favouring TM is the fact that many early scenes (betweenApril and •
October 1984) were bought by Huntingsfor their 'Monitoring landscape
change' contract,and will be availableto us.
As the number of cloud-freescenesbuildsup, SPOT imagerywill becomea
more viable alternativeto TM. It could be particularlyvaluablefor the
detectingdetailed changessuch as hedge removal, or the loss of large
trees. For this sort of application,the spatialresolutionof the image
is a more importantattributethan its spectralresolution,and, because
Panchromaticand Multispectral images are similarlypriced,Panchromatic
cover (with 10 m resolution) would be preferred.Winter images,with low
sun-angles,would be especiallyuseful becauseof the longer shadows.
ATM imagery is also possible, but, although it can give much higher
resolutionthan either SPOT or T:4,it has a seriousdrawbackin that it is
subject to scale variation due to changes in aircraftattitude,and
produces images that are almost impossibleto register precisely. It
would, therefore,be difficultto make machinecomparisonsof 2 ATM images
of the same area.
Our preferencein terms of acquisitiondates would be for 1984 - the year
of the most recent ITE ground survey. Strictly speaking, we can only
characterizeground featuresfrom the imagerywhen we are certainof their
identity on the ground. Use of imageryfrom other years could produce
mis-identificationas, for example,when crops change as part of a normal
rotation.
Althoughthe cover providedby 1984 TM imageryis incomplete,and other
_dates will sometimeshave to be used, the consequences nay not be as -
-serious as one might expect, because (i) the areas for which cloud-free
.‘cover of. the right date is lackingare mostly -non-arable,and (ii)
spectraldifferencesbetween crop species will often be clear enough to
avoid any risk of confusion.
3.3 Detectin change - a eneral aooroach
It is likely that some changesmay be uncommonand difficultto detect in
the timescaleof the project.Others such as the change from cerealsto
grass or vice versa should be sufficiently common to enable useful
comparisionsto be made. Although there are'squareswith TM coveragefor
more than one year, some are representedby only one acceptablycloud-free
scene (in Scotland especially). The potential for testingmethodsof
detectingchange by applying them to actual changes is thereforefairly
limitedat present.
Resourceswill be availablefor some additionalground survey in 1987,and
could be used in part to check on features where there are apparent
discrepancies between the TM imageryand 1984 ground data. The latterare
lablz.• :acnimpn?m•:arisonsw'tk np
will be co53ibi if naps and imaes caA accuratalyre.;iatercd.
The detectionof such discrepancieswill depend on c:lan;:;esbeing generally
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uncommon enough for us to be able to characterizeclassesof groundcover,even when some examplesare being mis-identified.In practice,it shouldbe possible to avoid many such cases by rejecting areas that lookabnormal,either on a colour compositeor principalcomponentsimage.
If possible,we would like to have all 48 study squaresre-surveyedthisyear, so that when (and if) new images are acquired we shallhave the
means of checkingpost-1984changes in the imageryagainst known changeson the ground. Even when there is no 1984 TM coverage,new imagery (TM orSPOT) accompaniedby surveydata will providea baselinefor the detectionof future land-usechanges.
An importantrequirementfor detection of changes in crop plantingsisthat the images from differentyears should relate to about the aame partof the growing season. Only then will it be possible to recognizegenuinechanges in land use against a backgroundof seasonaleffects.Naturalvegetationwill also be subject to seasonalchanges,and will be affectedby the weather.
The range of spectrallydistincttypes will be much smaller than the covertypes recordedin the field - many crop species (differentcereals,forexample)will be difficultto distinguishreliably,even when the datesmatch. In practice,we would expect to make only minor extensionsto the12 category scheme adopted by HTS:
1 Broadleavedhigh forest
2 Coniferoushigh forest
3 Heather moorland/heathland
4 Grass moorland
5 Bracken
6 Cultivatedland
7 Improvedpasture
8 Open water
9 Bare rock
10 Sand/shingle
11 Developedland
12 Despoiledland and quarries
Although these will be the categories used for comparisonwith HTS, thefield data for the ground truth will be recorded in a disaggregatedformat. A variety of simplerclassificationscan thereforebe derived fordifferentpurposeseg the CC NationalPark categories.
With the 30 m resolution of TM imagery (correspondingto 1100 pixels in a1 km square),it will be possible to recognize the variousland covertypes only for relatively large mapping units (largefields,woodland,open water or expanses of fairly uniformnatural vegetation).
3.4 Processin - detailed r000sals
Image processingand analysiswill be done on the InternationalImagingSystems (I23) equipmentin Bangor.As a preliminary,the full TM scenes(containingthe study squares) will be geometrically matched to the
uu4n: 3-,anard721:
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3.5 The 2 mainorocessincroutes
3.5.1 Direct comparisons
i. If images are seasonallycompatible, and the changes are not too
widespread, it will be possibleto match theiroverallradiometric
characteristics,and then highlight/points of difference,either by
subtractingone image from the other or by ratioing.The nature ofthe changes would then need to be determined either by referencetothe classifiedimages (option4.2), or by site visits.
Changes in linear features(field boundaries and roads) will bedifficult, if not impossible, to detect with 30m resolution,
although edge enhancement techniques May help. Very narrowboundaries, such as wire fences,will show up only when there is
contrastingland use across the boundary.
Automaticdetectionof changes in linear features would only bepossibleif the imageswere perfectlyregistered.As such precisionis virtuallyunattainable,we shall generallyhave to rely on visualinterpretation. It may be possible, however, to automate the
measurementof areas (fields,urban development, etc), and lengths(boundaries,roads,etc).
iii. Detectionof tree losseswill probably be possibleonly using SPOTPanchromaticimagery.Winter scenes,with low sun-angles, would beparticularlyvaluable.
3.5.2 Comparisons based on classification
Standardimage processingtechniqueswill be used to define the variouscover classes statistically,to determinethe separabilityof the classes,and to classify scenes with appropriateconfidencelimits.
3.6 Princi 1 sta.es
3.6.1 Transfer of land-covermaps, first as vector images on to the SYSCANGeographic Information System in Bangor, and then, after rasterconversion,on to the I2S.
3.6.2 Defining the variouscover types by extractingradiancestatisticsfrom a number of 'trainingareas' selected to cover the variabilityinherentin each. The areasavailablewithin each class will be displayedby overlayingmasks derivedfrom the rasterizedmaps.
3.6.3 Using a divergencemeasureto determine..thestatisticalseparabilityof the classesdefined in 3.6.2.Where necessary,classesmay be merged..
3.6.4 Applyingthe statisticsin a 'maximumlikelihood'classificationofall the sample areas.
3.6.5 Detecting changes between multi-date images by looking fordifferencesbetween class maps (as and when suitablemulti-dateimageryisavailable).
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. 3.7 Work to date
3.7.1. A search of the SPOT computerbrowse catalogueat Toulouseshowedthat UK coverageis availablefor most of southern Britain,but lacking
for most of Scotland.As 2 of the 4 land classes under ITE's purvieware
almost entirely Scottish (26 & 32), SPOT imageryis not appropriatefor
the initial stages of the project.
3.7.2 A similarsearch of the TA archivesat NRSC (Farnborough)and at
NERC (Swindon)acheivedmore encouragingresults.There are TM scenes to
give at least partial cover of all 4 land classes,althoughsome are less
than ideal. Acquisitiondates are variablefrom one scene to another,and
many are from outside the preferred (July — August)window. Although
images are only bought into the archiveif they are reasonablycloud—free,
there is still localised cloud—coveron many scenes. The TN scenes
selectedfor the first year of the projectare:
PATH ROW QUADRANTS DATE AREA
203 24 1,2,3& 4 26/04/84 GLOUCS
203 25 1& 3


26/04/84 DEVON
203 25 1


02/07/85 DEVON
204 20 1& 3


13/10/85 ABERDEEN
204 21 1& 3


14/09/86 EDINBURGH
204 25 1& 2


11/09/85 CORNWALL
206 18 2 & 4


24/06/86 SHETLAND
206 21 2


04/07/84 ARRAN
206 21 2


17/03/85 ARRAN
207 19 4


09/06/84 CAPE WRATH
207 21 4


18/08/86 ISLAY
208 19 4


22/06/86 LEWIS
204 23 1,3 & 4


22/07/84 N WALES
204 23 1,2 & 3


13/10/85 IIWALES
204 24 1,2,3 & 4 22/07/84 POWYS
The squares-inthe land classesallocatedto ITE (includingthose surveyed
for the first time in 1934) are coveredas follows:
Class 6 9 squares
Class 17 10 squares
Class 26 12 sauares
Class 32 9 squares
A searchwill be carried out of these squares to assess the coverageof
various topics. Those with inadequatecoveragefor trainingareas will be
identifiedand further squareslocatednearby for ground truth records.In
 addition the HTS sample strips with -the highest degree of change (cf
subcontractwith HTS in Section 5) will also be included.
3.8 NRSC liason
ITE have sent to NRSC the grid referencesof the 4 land classes.NRSC have
identifiedand geometricallycorrectedappropriateimages for land class 3
and located the 1 Km2 sample squares. ITE then forwarded data on land
cover for 19e4.wascis currentlydigitizingthe parcelsof land for the
.:prarLate aate,jc7i:::az a •azi3 far ao,1::ari:br,with tna.2ry.
diff.arent foiloed acar3r2. 17:
;2nablingcomparisonsto be drawn but the categoriesand sites coveredwi'l
be complimentary.
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4. EXPERTSYSTES
P.J. Bacon, F. Hammond,A.O. Hill and D.K. Lindley
4.1 Introduction
The originalconceptwas to use the moderndevelopmentof expert systems
to convey readilyassimilatableecologicalinformationto advisors and
land managers,as experienceon other projectshad shown that availability
of such knowledgewas a critical factor. The initialapproachhas been
time consuming in that it has proved that the necessarylogicalframework
takes time but when achieved it appearsas an obvious solution. The
initialstages have inevitablynot had a major ecologicalinput but the
next stages of the projectwill be incorporatingappropriateecological
information. Whilst the initial delevelopments have not specifically
involvedland use change as such the next stages plannedover the coming
year will enable the analytical studies of the core project to be
translatedinto the expert system package.
A formaldefinitionof an expert systemproducedby the BritishComputer
Society'sspecialistgroup on the subjectreads as follows.
"As expert system is regarded as the embodiment withina computerof a
knowledge-basedcomponent,from an expert skill,in such a form that the
system can offer intelligentadvice or take an intelligentdecisionabout
a processing function. A desirableadditionalcharacteristic,which many
would considerfundamental is the capacityof the system,on demand, to
justify its own line of reasoningin a mannerdirectlyintelligibleto the
enquirer. The style adopted to attain these characteristicsis rule-based
programming."
Forsyth (1984)suggests that a list of distinctivefeaturesmay also be a
useful supplementto the formaldefinition:
An expert system is limitedto a specificdomain of expertise.
It can reason with.uncertaindata.
---• -s—ill. It can explain it'strainof re-/ironingin a cAprehensible way.
Facts and inferencemechanismare clearlyseparated.
It is designed to grow incrementally.
It is typicallyrule-based.
It deliversadvice as its output.
4.1.1 Comoonentsof an expert s stem
Forsyth (1984)also describesthe 4 essential components of a fully
fledgedexpert system:
The knowledgebase.
The inferenceengine.
The knowledge- acquisitionmodule.
The explanatoryinterface.
A knowledgebase containsfacts (or assertions) and rules. Factsare
short-terminformationthat can change rapidly. Rules are the longer-term
information about how to generatenew factsor hypothesesfrom what is
presentlyknown.
Ecologicalknowledgeis a scarce,expensiveand widely scatteredresource.
Much of the informationis fragmented and is stored in many journals
and databases;also, much of the knowledgeis stored in the heads of human
experts. Knowledgeacquisition has to take place througha painstaking
studyof the literatureand by one-to-oneconsultationswith experts. The
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resuitaof the consultationsproducea codifiedversionof what the expert
knows. The fourth main component of a true expert system is an
explanatoryinterfacewith the user. 'Auch care should be exercisedover
this interface. As Forsyth (1984)points out, a reasoning method that
cannot be explained to a person is unsatisfactory,even if it performs
better than a human expert.
An increasingnumber of applications of expert systemsare now appearing
in the scientificliterature. Davies and Nanninga (1935) suggestthat
they are routinely employed in medicine, organic chemistry,mineral
explorationand computerconfiguring. However,only one paper is quoted
as discussing the possibilities of expert systemsfor land management
(Starfield& Blalock 1933).
Daviesand Nanninga (1985)point out that, to realize their potentialfor
land planningand management,existingexpert systemdesigns will require
modifications,perhaps most importantlyin the ability to treat spatially
varying problems. At the core of this requirement is the need to
subdividethe managementarea into spatialunits, within each of which the
informationcan be assumed to be spatiallyhomogeneous.
4.2. .Desi>nand software
The ImperialCollegeLogic ProgrammingGroup is acting as consultanton
software and design, their contribution has concentrated on the
following:
helping ta identifysuitableapplicationareas;
meeting potentialusers and discussingproblems with which they
would like help, matching the problemswith the availableecological
expertiseand feasible softwaretools;
designingexample systems that are seen to be essentialcomponentsof
any knowledge-basedsyztems that might'be-bailt7-witiiinthe timescale
of the project;
implementingsoftwaretools in PROLOG, using existingAPES modules
whereverpossibleto demonstratewhat is feasible and hopefully to
attract the interestand participationof potentialcollaboratorsan4
users.
The selectionof the most appropriateapplicationareas is crucialto the
success of the expert and knowledge-based systems contribution.
Applicationareas which are of interestto ITE have formed an initiallist
of possibilitiesto which potential collaborators and users have been
asked to respond,as well as suggestingtopics of .theirown. In order to
sustain interest in the constructionof a knowledgebased system,any
application area chosen must have something interesting or useful
(preferablyboth) to offer to all-partiesinvolved- the users, the domain
experts/ITEand the computerscientists.
Any applicationdomains that arise because they involve the evaluationof
planningapplicationsshould be acceptableboth in terms of reasonably
frequent occurrence (so as to generate a good source of examplesfor
identifyingrelevantecologicalexpertiseand for testing), and .in their
usefulness to the user.
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4.3 User reouirementdiscussions
A rangeof differentusers have been consultedin order to ensure that thetrial systems are as widely relevantas possible.The user requirementsand current facilitiesare summarizedbelow.
4.3.1 M. Taylor
ConservationBranch,CC, Cheltenham
The CC need to assess the likely impactof small changeswhich if allowedto proliferate may produce an undesirable effect.A system that couldassess the impact of such changeson the public'suse of any changedareaincluding their appreciationof the changedview/landscape would be ofconsiderablevalue in controllingdevelopment.
4.3.2 P. Taylor
ConservationOfficer,LDNPA
At presentinformationon areas where constraintsoperate is held on maps,and mechanicalchecks on whether theseaffect a particularapplicationaredone on the basis of NationalGrid co-ordinatesof the site for proposedchange held on their own computerizedsystem.
4.3.3 W. Murray
ComputerManager, LDNPA
The LDSPB has a computerizedplanningapplicationpackage, and associateddatabase.However the system currentlyhas no 'intelligence';it is up tothe user to envisagewhich constraintsmay apply,and to ask the system tomake the appropriatesearches.
The system consists of a series of files, which hold locations ofplanning constraints (such as previous planning applications). Whenprocessingnew applicationsor enquiriesthe user can.automaticallyget a -list of the previousapplicationsand/or constrainttnthat. i0Ply-Wilhinaspecified rectangle around the presentco-ordinate(s). The systemalsoallows LDSPB managers to requestsummariesof grants and planning.
4.3.4 I. Bonner
NCC North-WestRegionalOffice
The NCC has a standard approachwhen consideringplanningapplications.Amanual system of cross-referencedfiles and maps are used to classifythehabitats on a site and an impact matrix of the potential damagingoperations is calculated.While computerizing the system per se wouldnot be of great benefit,it would find it useful to have access to otherlargerand relateddatabases.However,;la considered that a computerizedsystemwould be useful as an-informationsource.
4.3.5 D. Challen
CheshireCounty Council
Cheshire County Council has a computerizedsystem based on digitizedoutlinedfrom maps. Althoughsome of the data are of unevenqualityandincompletethey have informationon:
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Urban areas.
Grade 1 and 2 ALC.
SSSIs and aPs.
Green belt.
An MSC habitatsurvey - 15 graduatesfor a field season coveringc.
2500 km2.
The system can be used to identify and measureareas with combinationsof
characters.Also individualsites can be identifiedand zones of influence
projectedfrom them. The main objectivewas to use the databaseto limit
damage due by developmentto the ecology of the county, but it is also
used as a baselineon which to advise on policy.
4.3.6 Summary
The discussionsproducedthe followingpoints.
1. There is a range of different databases already in use by the
organizations.
Many of the questionsasked are site specificand requiresome
ecologicalinferences.
in.. Other policy orientedquestions are more widely applicableand
require the assessment of the ecological consequencesover a
range of land types eg the potentialaffects of afforestation.
Most organizations have computersystemson which expert systems
could be operated.
Even when data are already stored on computers,questionsstill
require the human considerationand interpretationbeforeadvice
can be obtained.This an ideal applicationfor expert systems.
1:conomic.assessmentis importantin many cases - this is outside
. the presentremit.
4.4 Knowled e base
Databases within ITE and elsewhere are being identified and their
potentialapplicationassessed.The national survey data are centralto
the study but other comprehensivedatabaseseg Biological Records CentrE
and BTO will be importantas well as data relatedto specifichabitats..
Expert knowledgeof ecologistshas not been used at this stage but will be
once more specificrequirementsare known.
4.5 Trial systems

A number of simple trial systemshave been developed to demonstrate and
test different aspects of expert systemsand generateskills in PROLOG_
rule based programming.Althoughthe Systemsdevelopedso far are only
"toy" systems they involve the tools and techniquesrequiredto write
marketablesystems.The softwarehas been developedand has been testedon
three sakes of micro-computer(IBM PC, Apple Mackintosh and AmstradPC).
The portability of the systems (ie the ability to operate on different
makes of machine) is especiallyimportantif users wish to use computers
they already own. The systemsconstructed so fairare;
7 1
Animal
Meadows
Verges
an exampleof the use of rule based programmingto
identifyan animal.
providesinformationon cultivation techniquesand
seed gathering. Demonstrates screenhandlingand
the storageof text.
advises on the optimal time to cut and treat
verges. Demonstratesthe inclusionof mathematical
modelsand graphicaloutput.
Discussionswith potentialusers has produceda shortlist of topics,the
most promisingis a system for MAG. The systemwould involveacceptinginformation from maps througha digitizingblock and producingadvisory
reportspossiblycontainingmaps and overlays.It is also capableof being
extendedto incorporateinformationfrom the core projectin due course.
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5. LINK PROJECT
R.G.H. &ince
Up to the current time, the programmeof the Link Projecthas concentratedon
informalsmall workshopsand visits to variousgroups, in order to establish
contactsand set up the work programme. • A summary of the workshopsand
visits is given below, followedby summariesof the subcontractslet to date.
These providea useful overviewof the directionfollowed.Once results come
throughfrom the project,wider workshopsare planned,and the list is likely
to be available in autumn 1987. The broad outline has been to establish
details of the various other research programmes, eg the Wye Set-a-side
projectand to devise ways of integratingthesewith the present study. The
main problem has been the differentscalesand degree of detail involved,but
in all cases so far, as shown below, a satisfactorymethod of incorporation
has been found.
5.1 Summar of InformalWorkshops
5.1.1 NRSC/ITE-(Heldat Farnborough)
Joint programmeof work has been agreed, timetable drawn up, and future
co-oporation planned on the durationof the project to share experienceand
expertise.
5.1.2 CAS/ITE ( Held at Reading)
Discussionof future co-oporationhas taken place bearing in mind joint
participationin the proposedprojecton countrysideimplicationsof possible
changes in the CAP. Topics have been identified that are
particularly relevant to the present project and incorporated in a
subcontract.
5.1.3 ImperialCollege/ITE
A number of joint workshops,:have*beenF-rheld,withina d outside ITE and with
other institutionsrelated to expert systems.A subcontracthas been let to
ImperialCollege.
5.1.4 Bangor University/ITE(Heldat Merlewood)
There have been discussionsabout a joint programmeon the identificationof
agro-forestryas an alternativeland use, comparable to the CAS study of
recreation/attentivecrops.
5.1.5 Wye College/ITE
A joint workshopwas held at Wye and future co-operationdiscussed. As a
result of this meeting, the subcontractfor the detailedsoils mappingof the
squares was set up in order to provide the requisite information by the
autumn-to Wye for their analysisof Set-a-side.
5.1.6 HTS/ITE (Held At Borehamwood)
An initial meeting was attended at Borehamwood followed by a further
Jorkono::to :ThtIrs!naa oc-c::arat'w:::trr):;rar7.e.:atocntr•cn
nonaris::f.bela,2:was tn_!:,:ro::actof tn,Jsc:
5.1.7 STO/ITZ (Heldat Tring)
An initial visit was made to Tringat which a joint prog.ammeof 'dor::ias set
out, defined by the subcontract. A furtherworkshopwill be held shortly.
5.1.8 Soil Survey of Englandand Wales/ ITE (Heldat Rothamsted)
An initial visit was made to Rothamstedtp define the work programmefor the
subcontract. Further contactwill be necessary, as will developmentof the
contactswith the ScottishSoil Survey.
	
5.1.9 N.C.C./ITE (Heldat Marsham Street)
An initial meetingwas held to inform NCC of progress and to discuss
co-operation. Subsequent meetingshave led to a decisionas to futurejoint
work on the National CountrysideMapping Scheme.
5.1.10 InternalITE and NottinghamUniversity(Heldat Merlewood)
A statisticsworkshopwas held at Merlewoodto discuss variousaspectsof the
statisticalproblemsassociatedwith regional and natural estimatesof land
use change.
5.2 Summariesof subcontracts
5.2.1 Specificationof sub-contractwith the Centre for AgriculturalStrategy
Ob'ectives
An assessmentof both existing and potential recreation and tourist
activityon the 256 ITE sample 1 km2 squares. The assessmentwill
include an examinationof the ecologicalconsequencesof such activities.
An assessmentof the potential for the most likely and significant
new/alternative crops on the 256 ITE sample 1 km2 squares (forestryis
not included). The assessment will include an examination.-of the
;ecologicalconsequencesof such crops, brief rdetails'of their econo-mics-
and job-creatingpotential,and an indication of the likelyareas they
will take up in both the short-,medium- and long-term horizons.
A categorizationof some social and economiccharacteristicsof farmers
and their farm businesseson the 256 ITE sample 1 km2 squares. This work
will draw on data collectedby CAS using the ITE systemas a sampling
frame, supplemented,where necessary,from other CAS databases.
5.2.2 Specificationof subcontractwith the Soil Survey of Englandand Wales
validationand appraisalof soil and agroclimaticinformationfor ITE
1 km sample squares
Ob'ective
The main aim is to classify the dominantsoil type of the samplesquares,
preferablyto Soil Serieslevel, where necessaryin Soil Associationterms.
This classificationwill facilitateuse of the SSLRC Land InformationSystem
(LandIS) to assess land use potentialfor grass, crops or forestry; to
examine environmentalhazardsand possibilities; and to evaluateland use
trends. The study will also allow the ITE samples and the nationalsoil
maps (England,Wales and Scotland)to be comparedin a systematicmanner.
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5.2.3 Specificationof subcontractwith the BritishTrust for Ornithology
Ob ective
The main objectiveof the subcontract will be to provide estimates of
breeding bird densitiesof species selectedas representativeof the rangelikely to be affected most by land use change. This work is seen as anidentification of appropriatemethodologiesfor future studies,both under
the presentcontractand for other potentialprojects.
5.2.4 Specification of subcontractwith the Department of Geography,
Universityof Edinburgh
Ob ective
To provide in machine-readableform information for a varietyof topics,
specified below, for the 5300 squareswhich ITE have assigned to land
classes in Great Britain.
5.2.5 Specificationfor a subcontract with HuntingsTechnicalSurveysfor
the applicationof the results of the MLC Project into the ITE
Project 1130
Objective
To increasethe size of the database on landscapeand land use change byincorporatingthe MLC data into a land class basis. The MIL covered 707
sample strips for areal features. In their subcontract to HTS, ITE
classified3 squaresin each of the 700 strips,ie 1680 squares. The firstphase of the work programmedescribedbelow is to interrogate the MLC database as a means.ofidentifyingfurtherareas of high change for survey of
ground truth for the remote sensingprogramme. The second phase involves
more detailed interpretationin order to increase the accuracy of the
- predictionof change.
5.2.6" Subcontractwith Nigel Greenwoodfor StatisticalAdvice
Ob'ective
To provide advice on statistical aspects of the HTS study of landscape
change.
Furtheranalysis is requiredof the data held by HTS (or the data archive)
to enable it to be used in the general analysis of landscape change in -
England and Wales, includingthe identificationof a procedureto allow forland classes which overlap Scotland. Advice is also requiredas to whichdata should be incorporatedand the method of extractionfrom the digitalinformation(landuse) or the overlays(linearfeatures).
5.2.7 Spectificationfor a subcontractwith ImperialCollegefor advice on
Expert Wstems
Objective

To develop 2 small prototypeexpert systemsusing APES (AugmentalPROLOG for
ExpertSystems)and LPA PROLOG to run on an IBM PC or suitableclone.
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TIMETABLEAND SLEVARYOF ACTIVITIES
The numberingrefers to the ordpr of the activitiesfrom the
-left of the attachednetwork,the activitiesare given in the
- order of their commencement.
C = Core R = Remote Sensing E = ExpertSystems
1 C/R/E Pro'ect
Initialdiscussionswith DoE and preparation of the contract
document.
2 C/R/E Project Plannin/Liaison
Development and preparationof the work programme, involving
preparationof Project Plan, networkdiagramand coordination
with ITE management.
3 C • Set-up Core Team
Discussionswithin the staff involved in the analysis of the
core data from the 1978184 survey and indentification of
prioritiesand methodsof computeranalysis.
4 E Set-up ES Grouo
Discussionswith staff of ITE and ImperialCollege to identify
appropriateofficersfor the project.
- 5 R Set-up RS Group
.1:..Discussionswith staff of.ITE and NRSC to identifyappropriate-•
officersfor the project.
6 C Anal sis of Ve etationData
The completionof the correction of data from vegetationplots
and linear (stream,hedges and roadside)plots.
7 C UpdatingData

The processof updatingthe pracelsof land from 1978 and 1984.
8 C Measurementof Chanve 1978/84
Processingof the limitedlist of categories for which change
was assessedand its incorporationinto the work programmer
9 C Developmentof EcolopicalTheories
The range of ecologicaltheories proposed in the ProjectPlan
will need to be further developed and formulated eg. the
contributionof streansidespecies to diversity.
•10 R Summar of Extant Pro'ects
A listing of the major projects in remote sensing that are
applicableto the assessmentof ecologicalchange.
11 E Investiaationof Pro rammin Languages
The identification of appropriatelanguages for the expert
systemsprogramme.
12 E Contact with Experts
A major part of this programmeis to be in regularcontactwith
appropriate experts in a varietyof fields to ensure that
adequateexperienceis included.
13 E Developmentwith Experts
Continuing contact will be necessary to ensure that the
programmecontinuesto developon course.
14 C Coordinationwit Other Studiesof chan e
The expert systemsdevelopmentwill need to be tied into both
land use and ecologicaltopicsthat are most likely to change.
15 Acouisitionof Hardwareand Software
Purchaseof appropriatemicrocomputersfor .the expert systems
programme.
16 E Identificationof Test Topics
Consultation with planners to identify topics that are
appropriate to the project,important in a wide range of
applicationand useful to demonstrateapplications.
17 C/R Selectionof Core Areas
The use of the ITE change data for 1978/84 to identify8 land
classeswith the highestnumberof changes in areal and linear
features,as a basis for selectingsites for image analysis.
13R Determinationof Land Cover Cate ories
The identificationof the target types which will be used by
- both the Bangor and Farnboroughteams.
19 C Set—up Subcontracts
Identification of key areas of work for subcontracts,
negotiationof contractsand initiationof work programme.
20 C InitialSubcontractAnal sis
The first stage of inclusion oP the initial results of the
subcontractsinto the core programme.
21 C UpdatingData

The continuingprocessof converting the complete data set in
1984 levels.
22 C UpdatingData

The continuingprocessof converting the coopletedata base to
1984 levels.
23 C Measurementof Chan e 1978/84
Completionof the change estimatesfor all topicscovered.
24 E/R/C Reporting
The productionof an initial brief report statingthe progress
reachedin the project.
25 E Developmentof Software
The continueddevelopmentof appropriateprogrammes.
26 E Developmentof SampleS stems
The first stage is to develop severalstraightforwardprocedures
•forusers.
.
27 R Links with Other Chan e Studies
These need to be built into the remote sensing project and
linked to the selectionof systemsfor change studies.
28 R Acouisitionof Imaaer
Purchaseof appropriateTM and SPOT scenes
29 C Incor oration of Desi nated Sites
Incorporation of site informationfor NNR's, SSSI's, LFA's,
RDA's'andNational Parks as a basis for including them as
constraintsin the predictivemodel.
30 C Coordinationwith the ReadingModel
The results from the initial runs of the Readingmodel will be
used to identifyareas where change is most likely.
31 C Develoomentof PatternAnal sis Concepts
The extensive literature will be searched and appropriate
experts consultedin order to develop appropriate analytical
methods.
32 E/C Developmentof Trial Faunaland VepetationS'stems
The identification of limited topics eg. sparrowhawks and
hedgerows,for which trial systems can be developed.
33 C Anal sis of the Ma"or Sites of Chan e from the MLC
identificationof a limitednumber of sites to be coverdby,
satelliteimageryto ensure maximal cover of change.
34 E/C Developmentof Trial Faunaland VegetationS stem
The initial trialswill give guidelinesas to the most promising
systems for furtherdevelopment.
35 E Developmentof Rule Procedures
The proceduresfor extractingrules from expert ecologistswill
need to be developedprogressivelythroughthe project.
36 C Final SubcontractAnal,sis
The incorporationof the final resultsof the subcontractsinto
"the model for predictivepurposes. -
37"R Subplementar Field Surve
The inclusionof additionalsquares with field data to increase
the number of test sites for trainingareas on the images.
38 R Ima e Anal-sis
The enhancementof images using 12S and other systems.
39 R Correlationwith Ground Truth
An assessmentof the confusion matrices between the satellite
image classificationand the ground truthdata.
40 C Coordinationwith Other Data or Chan7e
The inclusionof data from other studies e.g. [ICC and the
Set-a-sideproject,for areas of change or likely change.
41 C Testin Ecolo-icalTheories
The various theoriesand hypotheses set up will need to be
tested both against extant and new data, to assess their
relevance.
42 C S nthesis of ReadingResultswith ITE Model
The updated versionof the Reading model will be used to
identifythe rural changesthat are likely,in order to improve
the predictivecapacityof the model.
43 C Anal,sisof Patternand Connectivit
Development of appropriate statistical techniques for the
analysisof the changesdue to loss of hedgerows,woodlandsand
trees in the landscape,throughan assessment of the altering
patterns.
44 C Coordinationwith PatternAnal sis
The outputs from the analysis will need to be coordinatedwith
the remainderof the programmeand adjustedto the correctform.
45 C Forestr Model
The outputs from the forestrymodel will need to be incorporated
into the upland land classes to define potentialimpacts.
46 C Final Incorporationof the MIX Data
Incorporation into the predictivemodel of a representative
sample of MIX sites to increasethe ability to identifychange.]
47 E Acquisitionof Hardwareand-Software
Purchaseof appropriateequipmentfor the second phase of the
Expert Systemsprogramme.
48 C Links with Other Data Sites
Combining the forestry model outputs with other relevant
informationfrom 1 km2 on the 6000 grid.
49 C Correlation

Correlationanalysisof relevantdata sets.
50 EmR/C Reportina
The productionof a report -presentinga range of resultsfrom
the first completeyear's work.
51 R Further Field Surve
Additionaldetailedecologicalinformationwill be needed.
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52 C Inclusionof Scocio-EconomicFactorsand DesignatedSites
Data from the surveysof N Bell and R B Trenter togetherwith
the information for designated.siteswill be incorporated as
constraintsin the model.
53 C Integrationand S nthesis
The wide range of topics covered in the early stageswill need
to ge incorporatedinto an overall model including the full
range of parametersand studiesinvolved.
54 C Testing and FurtherDevelonmentof EcoloaicalH potheses
The initial studieswill identify areas where furtherstudy is
most likely to be rewardedand these will he followedup.
55 C/E Cooperationwith Expert SystemsGroup
Continual feedback will be necessary to ensure that the
ecologicalinformationis fed into the Expert Systemand that
the resultsare comprehensible.
56 R Supplementer Field Surve
Furtherfield survey will be requiredin 1988 in order to assess
changes since the previousyear for connectionwith new images.
57 R Ina e Anal sis
The analysisof satelliteimageryby I25 or other system.
58 E -Developmentof Software
Continueddevelopmentof appropriateprogrammes.
59 R Measurementof Pattern
The use of the mosaics in the satellitescence pixelsin ordgr
to determinetextureand pattern in landscape.
60 R Neesurementof Chan e
The ability of the satellite imagery to assess change •ill
constitutethis activity.
61 C UndatinaExistin PredictiveNodels
A manual will need to be prepared to explain -iheuse of the
Expert systems developedto future users, this must be readily
useableand understood.
63 C Intecrationand S nthesis
The progressivecoordinationof the various data streamswill
lead to a fully comprehensivemodel being developed.
64 E/C Developmentof Final DemonstrationSystems
The productionof a demonstration system incorporatingthe full
range of topicscoveredover the range of the project.
65 E/R/C ReportinR
The presentationof a report presentinga summaryof the results
from the secondyear's work.
66 R ExtensionOutside Core Areas
The strategyadoptedwill enable the potentialof the extension
of the test areas for ground truth to be assessed.
67 R Developmentand Recommendationsfor Samplin Strate ies
The experiencegained in the programme of work will enable
recommendations to be made for the ability of RemoteSensing to
detect change either using an internally structuresampling
frame or combinedwith externaldata.
68 E/R/C Reporting
The presentationof a seriesof reportsand an executivesummary
reportingthe complete_project.
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